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Winning yachts 
Leading dealers

NEW  F IRST 35

For further details on Beneteau models please contact the
Beneteau Sales Office
T: 02380 450 000  E: beneteau@ancasta.com

The Ancasta network of professional Beneteau offices 
in the UK has been in place for over 25 years. 

The 19 different models in the Beneteau Yachts range 
mean that there really is something for everyone. 
Whether it’s a fun family day boat or a fully optimised 
ocean going cruiser, Beneteau is the brand of choice 
for yachtsmen and women all over the world.

For further information please visit 
www.ancasta.com/beneteau

touchofgenius

Scrolling, panning, function selection and every-day navigation 
essentials are literally at your fi nger tips. Use the slick touch screen 

for quickness and ease in calm conditions or revert to hard keys 
when the rain starts pouring and the going gets rough.

E Series Wide – enjoy the best of both worlds.
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HARD KEY
OPERATION

TOUCH SCREEN
OPERATION

Raymarine (UK) Limited. Marine House, 5 Harbourgate, Portsmouth PO6 4BQ, UK.
Tel: +44 (0)23 9269 3611  Fax: +44 (023) 9269 4611  www.raymarine.co.uk
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70 High Street, Cowes, Isle of Wight, PO31 7RE         Tel: 01983 296621          Email: admin@islandsc.org.uk          Web: www.islandsc.org.uk

The ISC runs a wide variety of activities throughout the year with active member participation - Cruising Fleet 
days out, a cycling section, RYA shore based courses, adult sailing for beginners, the famous Brambles Cricket 
Match and much more.  Functions range from black tie formal dinners to family orientated pirate themed BBQs 
and talks with bu�et suppers on winter Tuesday evenings.  Have a look at our website for what’s on this week.  In 
addition, members can also bene�t from discounts on Red Funnel, Red Jet and Wightlink travel.

Club Activities

First held by the Club in 1931, the Round the Island Race, currently sponsored by J.P. Morgan Asset Management, 
is listed amongst the world's largest and most famous yachting races.  Recently described as Britain’s favourite 
yacht race it regularly attracts over 1800 competing boats.  Spectators line the coast of the Isle of Wight and 
mainland to watch the spectacle.  A “not to be missed day” for families, amateurs and professional sailors.  If you 
only do one race a year this is the one!

Round the Island Race

The ISC has highly professional race teams with years of experience and runs a full season of events.  Races are run 
from both committee vessel starting lines and from the Club’s roof top race box.  We organise the popular 
Evening Race Series every Tuesday between April and the end of August, which regularly attracts between 60 and 
80 boats.  Our famous yellow launches service the moorings north of the Floating Bridge.  Our race management 
team is also available to plan and organise regattas, with full hospitality, if required, for non members.

Racing Events

The ISC owns a �eet of 9 professionally maintained, 23ft-long matched International Sonars.  They are available 
for use by members and non members, corporate organisations and other clubs from a day’s casual sailing to a 
fully organised match race series.  Our sailing facilities include showers and spacious changing rooms, and the 
roof terrace, marquees and BBQ areas are additionally available for all your after racing requirements.

Sonar Fleet

The Club’s Accommodation House adjacent to the Club provides all year round comfortable modern 
accommodation at attractive rates.  With a capacity for 12 people, there are 6 rooms for single or twin occupancy. 
All the rooms are named after lighthouses and decorated with a nautical theme.  Breakfast is not included but 
there are several cafes very close by for the breakfast of your choice.   Members bene�t from reduced room rates 
and reservations should be made through the Club O�ce.

Accommodation

Open all year round, the bar and restaurant o�er a wide range of hot and cold food and drinks.  The view from 
the conservatory is in high demand, so book early!  A wonderful spot to meet friends, make new ones, and relax 
after a long day on or o� the water.  The Beken Room is also available, providing a more intimate space with 
relaxed lounge seating. Both the �rst �oor bar and restaurant have disabled access by lift.  Why not choose to 
hold your special celebrations with us, or join us for your rallies and regattas.

Club Restaurant and Bar

THE ISLAND SAILING CLUB
With the largest membership of any club in Cowes, the ISC provides a year round welcoming
haven ashore for members and all visiting sailors to Cowes.  Club membership is outstanding 
value-for-money.  Have a look, then join us and enjoy the bene�ts of being part of this famous club.

Membership Application Forms available from the O�ce, behind the Bar, or online.



An invitation to enter 
the J.P. Morgan Asset Management
Round the Island Race...

I am delighted to invite you to enter the 2010 J.P. Morgan Asset Management Round the Island Race 
which takes place on Saturday 19th June.

We have introduced several changes this year as part of our on-going efforts to improve the Race 
and increase your enjoyment of it.  Some of these changes are a direct result of the suggestions 
made by competitors in the feedback and responses to the questionnaire which is a vital feature of 
our race planning.

For the first time, the entry form is only accessible via our user friendly website (www.
roundtheisland.org.uk).  If this presents you with a problem, give the office a ring (01983 296621) 
and we can put a hard copy in the post.  The Notice of Race gives you all the necessary information 
regarding eligibility and entry details. 

The advantages of this new system are that you will be able to check and modify some parts of your online entry and you will 
have only a single ID which will remove the problems some of you experienced when submitting crew lists last year. 

New for this year is the ability for those of you with GPS on your mobile phones to be tracked as you race by your family and 
friends and you will also be able to play back your race.  Full details on this will be available on the Race website in due course. 
ABP Southampton are happy for us to retain the longer finishing lines introduced last year and we are also moving one of the 
ISCRS Groups, together with the Folkboat Class, to the North Finishing Line which should help congestion on the South Line 
at peak finishing time.

The criteria for splitting the Gaffers has been updated to include build dates and we believe this will give fairer racing for 
them.

We know that many of you had problems with water transport last year so we are putting in place some new services which 
we hope will help to alleviate this problem.  Details of these will be promulgated in the Race emails which are sent to entrants 
on a regular basis and will, of course, be on our Race website.

We understand that some damage was caused last year to the Sea View Yacht Club Mermaid fleet and its moorings so this 
year QHM Portsmouth will issue a local Notice to Mariners which will make these moorings an exclusion zone.  I would 
ask all our competitors to bear in mind that, despite the fact that they are racing, they are still bound by the International 
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea.  It is important they observe these regulations in relation to all those not racing 
and that they should be courteous to all others who are on the water that day.

We look forward to receiving your entry and wish you a safe and enjoyable day on the water.

Bill Pimlott 
Commodore, Island Sailing Club
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Saturday 19 June 2010 
www.roundtheisland.org.uk



Notice of Race
ORGANISATION1. 

The Race will start from the Royal Yacht Squadron line, 
Cowes on the 19th June 2010.  The Organising Authority 
is the Island Sailing Club.  In the event of the Race, a fleet 
or a class being cancelled, it will not be re-sailed. 

RULES2. 

The Race will be governed by the ‘rules’ as defined in 
the Racing Rules of Sailing 2009-2012 (RRS), with Royal 
Yachting Association (RYA) Prescriptions, together with, 
as appropriate:

 The ISAF Offshore Special Regulations for Category 4  •
(modified)

The IRC Rules Parts A, B & C •
The RYA/RORC Sportsboat Rule (SBR) •
The MOCRA Rating Rule •
The Island Sailing Club Rating System (ISCRS) •
The Class Rules for boats entered in a one design class •
This Notice of Race (NoR) •
The Sailing Instructions (SIs) •

CHANGES TO THE RACING RULES OF 3. 
SAILING

RRS 44 will not apply.  Provided that she has not 3.1 
caused injury or serious damage or gained a significant 
advantage, a boat that has broken RRS 31 or a rule of RRS 
Part 2 may accept a time penalty of 2% of her elapsed 
time rounded to the nearest second.  

Appendix A 4.2 is changed in that a boat that is OCS will 3.2 
be scored with a time penalty of 5% of the boat’s elapsed 
time rounded to the nearest second unless the Race 
Committee decides that the boat has gained a significant 
advantage in the Race, in which case she will be scored 
as OCS.

A boat that is awarded, or accepts, a time penalty will not 3.3 
be eligible for a Line Honours Trophy.

Random safety inspections will be carried out before and 3.4 
after racing to check compliance with the Notice of Race 
and Sailing Instructions.  A boat that either refuses an 
inspection or fails to give every reasonable assistance to 
an authorised inspector may be disqualified without a 
hearing.  This changes RRS 63.1.

Media interviews, which will not constitute Outside 3.5 
Help (RRS 41), may be undertaken with certain boats 
whilst racing, provided that they have been authorised 
beforehand by the Island Sailing Club.

There may be circumstances in which the Island Sailing 3.6 
Club will approve a ‘media person’ to be on board a boat 
during the Race or for limited parts of the Race.  RRS 
47.2 is changed to allow that ‘media person’ to leave the 
boat during the Race.  Whilst the boat is embarking or 
disembarking a ‘media person’, she shall keep well clear of 
other boats.

Notwithstanding NoR 6.12, a boat may be given approval 3.7 
from the Island Sailing Club to display a different sail 
number on her genoa or spinnaker, provided that 
the Club Office has received her request by 1200 on 
Wednesday 16th June 2010.  This changes RRS 77 and 
Appendix G.  Boats that have not been given prior 
approval and are in breach of RRS 77 and Appendix G 
may be disqualified without a hearing.  This changes RRS 
63.1.

Other changes to the Racing Rules will be detailed in the 3.8 
Sailing Instructions.

CLASSES 4. 

The Race is open to the following boats and classes:4.1 

Rated Classes
IRC rated boats •
ISCRS rated boats •
Classic Racing Yachts racing under ISCRS •
Sportsboat Rule •
Traditional and Spirit of Tradition Gaffers •
Multihulls (Grand Prix and MOCRA Racing) •
Bridgedeck Catamaran Cruiser  •

One Design Classes
Contessa 32 •
Folkboat •
Hunter 707 •
J/80 •
Laser SB3 •
Nicholson 32 •
National Sonata •
Open 60 •
Sunsail 37 •
Extreme 40 •

IRC and ISCRS rated classes will each be divided into 4.2 
groups (further sub-divided into up to four divisions 
each) for the purpose of separate starts, results and 
additional prizes.  

An invitation to enter 
the J.P. Morgan Asset Management
Round the Island Race...
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The following restrictions will apply to Class entries:4.3 
Boats entering the IRC Class shall have a Safety and a) 
Stability Screening (SSS) minimum base value of 8 or 
International Standard 12217-2 Design Category C.

Classic Racing Yachts shall have been built at least 25 b) 
years ago and shall comply with NoR 6.15.  All other 
entry criteria for this class are at the sole discretion of 
the Island Sailing Club.

Boats entering the ISCRS Class shall have a minimum c) 
waterline length of 5m, a minimum displacement 
of 770 kg and a Safety and Stability Screening (SSS) 
minimum base value of 8 or International Standard 
12217-2 Design Category C, and shall not hold a valid 
IRC or SBR rating.  Boats which are found to have been 
issued with IRC or SBR ratings before Monday 14th 
June 2010 will be transferred into the appropriate 
class for their rating, and replacement fleet flags will 
be sent to the address provided on the entry form.

Gaffers will be divided into two classes:  Traditional d) 
Class (boats built before 1st January 1964) and Spirit 
of Tradition Class (boats built on or after 1st January 
1964, be they replicas or modern designs of any 
material).

For entries for the Team Trophies, Clubs and Associations 4.4 
that are affiliated to a Member National Authority may 
enter teams of three individually entered boats in each of 
IRC Groups 0 or 1, 2 and 3, and/or the overall ISCRS Class. 
Entries may be submitted from Monday 17th May 2010.

For entries for the J.P. Morgan Asset Management Family 4.5 
Trophy, the boat must be entered in an ISCRS class.  
The crew must include four or more immediate family 
members, three in the case of boats with less than five 
crew, or two for boats with less than three crew.

For entries for the John Franks Trophy for sailing school 4.6 
boats, the boat must be entered in an IRC Class by a bona 
fide sailing school affiliated to a National Authority and 
have on board at least 50% crew who are paying students 
(not instructors).

For entries for the Raymarine Round the Island Young 4.7 
Sailor Trophy, the boat must be entered in an ISCRS Class 
and have on board at least 50% crew who are under 18 
years of age.  

It is every entrant’s responsibility to ensure that they are 4.8 
entering the correct class.

RATINGS5. 

Boats entered for IRC classes shall have a valid rating 5.1 
certificate issued by Seahorse Rating (RORC) or UNCL.

Boats entered for the RYA/RORC Sportsboat Rule 5.2 
(SBR) Class shall have a valid one design certificate of 
a recognized one design sports boat class, or a valid 
individual SBR certificate issued by Seahorse Rating.

Boats entered for one design classes shall have a valid 5.3 
class certificate issued by their class association or the 
RYA.                     

Boats entered for the Multihull Grand Prix Class shall have 5.4 
a valid MOCRA rating certificate and shall rate 1.451 or 
above.  

Boats entered for the MOCRA Racing Class shall have 5.5 
a valid MOCRA rating certificate and shall rate 1.450 or 
below. 

Boats entered for the Bridgedeck Catamaran Cruiser Class 5.6 
will be allocated a rating (valid for this race only) by the 
Island Sailing Club through MOCRA.  Boats racing in this 
Division will not be eligible for Multihull overall or 
Line Honours Trophies.

For information regarding MOCRA Rating Certificates 5.7 
please contact Emma Cary on 01590 677030 or by email 
at info@rorcrating.com 

Boats entered for the Traditional and Spirit of Tradition 5.8 
Gaffers Classes will be allocated a rating by the Island 
Sailing Club through the Old Gaffers Association.

Boats entered for the ISCRS or Classic Racing Yacht classes 5.9 
will be allocated a rating by the Island Sailing Club.

Except in exceptional circumstance, no new or amended 5.10 
ratings will be accepted after 12 noon on Wednesday 
16th June 2010, and no correspondence will be entered 
into with individual boats with regard to their ratings.

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY6. 

Every boat must have at least one person on board aged 6.1 
18 or over.  That person need not be the entrant or the 
skipper.

For safety reasons, all entrants must provide the Island 6.2 
Sailing Club with the name and contact details of a 
shorewatch person who will have an up to date list of the 
boat’s crew. 

A full list of expected crew members, together with ages 6.3 
and other information required by NoR 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7, 
should also be made available to the Island Sailing Club 
Office as soon as possible, and no later than 12 noon on 
Wednesday 16th June 2010.  Details for submitting this 
information will be sent to each entrant once their entry 
has been accepted.

All boats shall carry an operational marine VHF radio 6.4 
equipped with channels 16, 37A (M), 69 and 72.  As an 
exception to this rule, foreign boats without 37A(M) will 
be able to receive repeat Race Committee transmissions 
on VHF channel 72.

All boats shall carry a Race mobile phone suitable for 6.5 
receiving and transmitting text messages and voice 
calls.  Any change in the Race mobile phone number 
required for entry in the Race must be notified to the 
Island Sailing Club by 12 noon on Wednesday 16th June 
2010.  Changes after this time will only be allowed in 
exceptional circumstances.

All boats shall, while racing, display:6.6 
the special coloured Fleet Flag provided by the Island a) 
Sailing Club.

their Class ID Flag (if applicable), which shall be b) 
provided by the entrant (see NoR 18).

Saturday 19 June 2010 
www.roundtheisland.org.uk
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Multihulls with an LOA of less than 9.15m shall display IC 6.7 
flag “M”.

Classic Racing Yachts with an LOA of less than 9.6m shall 6.8 
display NN9.

Boats may additionally be required to display a sponsor’s 6.9 
flag or decal, and, if so, details will be given in the Sailing 
Instructions. 

Anchors stowed on deck shall not protrude over the bow.  6.10 
Boats shall carry sufficient suitable cable to hold the boat 
in the likely depth of water and weather conditions.  Dan 
buoy flags shall be rolled up so as not to be visible.  

Except on trimarans, outboard engines shall not be 6.11 
tilted up so that the propeller is protruding beyond the 
transom.

Every boat shall carry a unique sail number on her sails 6.12 
which is in accordance with RRS 77 and Appendix G as 
changed by the RYA Prescriptions to this Appendix.  The 
sail number must be identical to that appearing on her 
entry form.  Competitors should pay particular attention 
to the sizes of characters and their placing as required by 
Appendix G1.2 and G1.3.

As an aid to correct identification at their finish, all 6.13 
monohull boats, with the exception of those defined as 
dayboats in NoR 6.14,  should carry a sail number dodger, 
with numerals and prefix and suffix letters in black or 
blue on a white background, and displayed as described 
in the Sailing Instructions.   Boats that are unable to be 
correctly identified may not be recorded with a finishing 
time.   

All monohull boats 6.14 (except RYA/RORC Sportsboat Rule 
Class, J/80, Hunter 707 and Laser SB3 which are defined 
as ‘dayboats’) shall comply with ISAF Offshore Special 
Regulations for Category 4 races, except that Regulations 
3.09.1, 3.09.2 and 3.09.4 regarding cockpit self-draining, 
water tightness and draining, and height of the cockpit 
sole, shall not apply.

Classic Racing Yachts shall comply with the ISAF Offshore 6.15 
Special Regulations for Category 4 races except that 
Regulation 3.14, as regards lifelines, stanchions and 
pulpits, shall not apply.

Where Class Rules with regard to guardrails/lifelines are 6.16 
in conflict with the ISAF Offshore Special Regulations 
for Category 4 races, a boat deciding not to comply with 
those Regulations shall not be eligible to race within the 
IRC or ISCRS rated categories.  She may however race 
within her class on the understanding that her class may 
be cancelled in the event of adverse weather conditions.

All multihulls 6.17 (except the Extreme 40 class which is defined 
as a ‘dayboat’) shall comply with ISAF Offshore Special 
Regulations for Category 4 races, except that Regulations 
3.07.1 (exits), 3.13 (crash bulkheads), 3.15.2(c) and (d) 
(netting triangles), 3.14.4(c) (trimaran outrigger lines) and 
3.14.4(d) (lifelines on catamarans) shall not apply.

All dayboats (as defined in NoR 6.14 and 6.17) shall 6.18 
carry an anchor with suitable warp, a marine compass, 
navigation lights that comply with either ISAF Offshore 
Special Regulations for Category 4 or International 
Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (COLREGs), a 
watertight flashlight with spare batteries and bulbs, and 
a whistle. 

All dayboats (as defined in NoR 6.14 and 6.17) shall 6.19 
comply with ISAF Offshore Special Regulations for 
Category 4 races with regard to pyrotechnic signals, with 
the exception of  Extreme 40s who need not carry red 
parachute flares.

ADVERTISING7. 

Boats may advertise in accordance with ISAF Regulation 7.1 
20 (Advertising Code) with the following exceptions:

No advertising relating to tobacco or tobacco a) 
products is permitted.

Advertising in a one-design class may be restricted b) 
by the class association in accordance with ISAF 
Regulation 20.5.

Boats advertising in accordance with ISAF Regulation 20 7.2 
(Advertising Code), or racing under an advertising name, 
shall pay the increased entry fee shown in NoR 8.2.

Boats that are eligible to enter the John Franks Trophy for 7.3 
sailing school boats will be exempt from the increased 
advertising entry fee as long as the sole advertising on 
the boat is the name of the sailing school involved (see 
NoR 4.6).

ENTRIES8. 

Entries shall be made on the official on-line entry form 8.1 
which must be fully completed.  Entrants without 
internet access should contact the the Island Sailing Club 
office on 01983 296621. Team entry forms are available 
from the Island Sailing Club office.  

Entries must be accompanied by the appropriate entry 8.2 
fee shown in the following table: 

Entry Dates No 
Advertising

With 
Advertising

‘Early Bird’ entries 
received by midnight on 
Saturday 6th March 2010

£67 £98

Standard entries 
received from midnight on 
Saturday 6th March  
until midnight on  
Saturday 29th May 2010

£72 £106

Late entries 
received from midnight on  
Saturday 29th May  
until 12 noon on  
Saturday 12th June 2010

£205 £302
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The entry fee for the Team Trophy entered under either 8.3 
IRC or ISCRS is £25 per team. 

If an entry is withdrawn up to 72 hours before the start of 8.4 
the Race, the entry fee (less an administration charge) will 
be refunded on request.

No entry fees will be refunded in the event of the Race, a 8.5 
fleet or a class being cancelled or abandoned.

STARTING TIMES9. 

The warning signal for the first start will be at 0450 hours.9.1 

The times of subsequent starts are set out in the Table of 9.2 
Classes (NoR 18).

COURSE10. 

The course is round the Isle of Wight, crossing the Royal 
Yacht Squadron starting line to the westward, round 
the Needles lighthouse, pass St Catherine’s Point, round 
Bembridge Ledge buoy,  with all marks being left to 
PORT, and crossing the CORRECT finishing line from east 
to west.

SAILING INSTRUCTIONS11. 

The Sailing Instructions will be posted to all entrants in 11.1 
the week following the standard entry closing date, using 
the name and address given on their entry form. The 
correct postcode should be provided.

The Sailing Instructions will also be available on the Race 11.2 
website at www.roundtheisland.org.uk

SCORING12. 

In one design classes, boats will be scored on their 12.1 
elapsed time, plus any time penalty, in sequence from the 
shortest time.

In rated classes, boats will be scored on their corrected 12.2 
time (elapsed time plus any time penalty multiplied 
by their TCC/TCF/TCS) in sequence from the shortest 
corrected time.

DECLARATIONS13. 

Every boat will be required to declare their finishing 
time after completing the Race.  Details of the various 
methods of declaration will be given in the Sailing 
Instructions.  No finishing position will be given to a boat 
that fails to declare correctly.

PRIZES AND TANKARDS14. 

A list of prizes and trophies is provided in NoR 19.14.1 

The prizegiving will be held at 12 noon on Sunday 20th 14.2 
June 2010 at the Island Sailing Club. The list of prizes and 
trophies to be presented at the ceremony will be given in 
the Sailing Instructions.

A tankard will be awarded to every boat that sails the 14.3 
course in accordance with the Sailing Instructions and 
declares correctly. In certain circumstances boats that 
have either finished, or declared, outside the time limit 
may be given a tankard.

MEDIA PUBLICITY15. 

Competitors automatically grant to the Organising 
Authority, and J.P. Morgan Asset Management and official 
Race Partners, without payment, the right in perpetuity 
to make, use and show any motion pictures, still pictures 
and live, taped or filmed television of or relating to the 
event.

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY16. 

A boat is entirely responsible for her own safety, whether 
afloat or ashore, and nothing, whether in the Notice of 
Race or Sailing Instructions or anywhere else, reduces this 
responsibility.  It is for the boat to decide whether she is 
fit to sail in the conditions in which she will find herself.  
By launching or going to sea, the boat confirms that she 
is fit for those conditions and her crew is competent to 
sail and compete in them. 
 
The boat is responsible to ensure that she is equipped 
and seaworthy so as to be able to face extremes of 
weather; that there is a crew sufficient in number, 
experience and fitness to withstand such weather; and 
that the safety equipment is properly maintained, stowed 
and in date and that the crew know how to use it.  The 
fact that the race committee conducts inspections of a 
boat does not reduce the responsibilities of the boat set 
out in this paragraph. 
 
The boat is required to hold adequate insurance and in 
particular to hold insurance against third party claims in 
the sum of at least £2,000,000 sterling. 
 
Nothing done by the organisers can reduce the 
responsibility of the boat nor will it make the organisers 
responsible for any loss, damage, death or personal 
injury, however it may have occurred, as a result of the 
boat taking part in the racing.  The organisers encompass 
everyone helping to run the race and the event, and 
include the organising authority, the race committee, 
the race officers, patrol boats and beachmasters.  The 
provision of patrol boats does not relieve the boat of her 
responsibilities.

RYA CHARTER17. 

Competitors should note that Island Sailing Club events 
implement the RYA Racing Charter and that competitors 
will be required to undertake to sail in compliance with 
the Charter, which can be found at the front of the RYA 
rule book (Racing Rules of Sailing 2009-2012) or at  
www.rya.org.uk/racing/charter

Saturday 19 June 2010 
www.roundtheisland.org.uk
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TABLE OF CLASSES AND START TIMES18. 

Fleet Start 
order

Fleet flag 
(supplied by ISC)

Start time  
RYS line Class Class ID flag 

(provided by entrant)

1 Brown 0500
Open 60 IC Numeral 6

IRC Group 0 
(one division) IC Numeral 0

2 Orange 0510

Multihulls Grand Prix and  
MOCRA Racing Class None or M (see NoR 6.7)

Bridgedeck Catamaran Cruiser Class NN1

Extreme 40 Extreme 40 Class Flag

Traditional and Spirit of Tradition Gaffers 
(two divisions) NN4

3 Turquoise 0520

Sportboat Rule NN5

J/80 NN0

Hunter 707 NN7

Laser SB3 NN6

Sunsail 37 Sunsail Class Flag

4 Pink 0530 IRC Group 1 
(up to four divisions)

5 Black 0540 ISC Rating System Group 4 
(up to four divisions)

6 Green 0550 IRC Group 2 
(up to four divisions)

7 Silver Grey 0600 IRC Group 3 
(up to four divisions)

8 Blue 0610

ISC Rating System Group 5 
(up to four divisions)

Contessa 32 G

National Sonata F

Nicholson 32 NN3

9 White 0620
ISC Rating System Group 6 

(up to four divisions)

Classic Racing Yachts K or NN9 (see NoR 6.8)

10 Day-Glo Green 0630
ISC Rating System Group 7 

(up to four divisions)

Folkboat NN2

11 Purple 0640 ISC Rating System Group 8 
(up to four divisions)
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TABLE OF PRIZES AND TROPHIES19. 

Line Honour Prizes
First boat to cross the finishing line

Monohull Observer Trophy and JPMorgan 
Asset Management Trophy

IRC Rated Classes Conrad Ritblat Trophy and 
JPMorgan Asset Management Salver

ISCRS  Classes Lloyds Bank Trophy

Traditional Gaffer Shamrock Challenge Trophy

Multihull Grand Prix & 
MOCRA Racing Classes

Freedom Challenge Bowl

IRC Hunter 27 OOD Kemp Masts Salver

IRC Storm 33 Westerly Silver Jubilee Cup

SBR Sonar Evans Trophy

ISCRS J-24 Westerly Trophy

SCOD Owen Aisher Challenge Cup

Cornish Shrimper Whale Trophy

IRC Rated  Classes 
First boat on corrected time

First Overall Gold Roman Bowl and  
JPMorgan Asset Management Salver

Second Overall Silver Roman Bowl and 
JPMorgan Asset Management Salver

Third Overall Royal Thames Challenge Trophy and 
JPMorgan Asset Management Salver

Fourth Overall Royal London Challenge Cup and 
JPMorgan Asset Management Salver

Group 0 JPMorgan Trophy

Group 1 Owen Parker Memorial Trophy
and divisional prizes

Group 2 Yeoman Challenge Trophy
and divisional prizes

Group 3 Champagne Mumm Challenge Cup
and divisional prizes

Group 0 and 1 Team Methuselah Trophy

Group 2 Team Jeroboam Trophy

Group 3 Team Jeroboam Trophy

Sailing School Boats John Franks Trophy

Chartered Surveyors Shepherds Trophy

Old Carthusian Cecil Donne Cup

Civil Engineers Telford Goblet

Trapper 300 Trapper Trophy 

X-Yachts X-Yachts Trophy

IRC Bavaria Owners IRC Bavaria Owners Association Cup

Beneteau First 40.7 Britannia Corporate Events Trophy

¼ Tonner Elephant Trophy and Jack Knights 
Trophy

ISC Rating System Classes
First boat on corrected time

First Overall Silver Gilt Roman Bowl and 
JPMorgan Asset Management Salver

Second Overall Fidelis Trophy

Third Overall Geisco Trophy

Group 4 Crankshaw Bowl 
and divisional prizes

Group 5 Jimmie Read Memorial Cup
and divisional prizes

Group 6 Fedalah Challenge Trophy
and divisional prizes

Group 7 Spread Eagle Trophy
and divisional prizes

Group 8 Trafalgar 200 Trophy
and divisional prizes

Overall Team Arun Yacht Club Team Challenge 
Trophy

Classic Racing Yacht Renaissance Trophy

Family Crewed Boats JPMorgan Asset Management 
Family Trophy

Chartered Surveyors Shepherds Trophy

Victoria Shadow Assoc Victoria Cup

Nicholson 35 Nicholson 35 Challenge Trophy

Vega Briangee Vega Association 
Challenge Cup

GK24 GK24 Cup

ISCRS Bavaria Owners ISCRS Bavaria Owners Association 
Cup

Young Skipper Raymarine Round the Island 
Young Sailor Trophy

Other Rated Classes
First boat on corrected time

Spirit of Tradition Gaffers Discovery Trophy

Traditional Gaffers Jubilee Trophy

Multihull Grand Prix Dean and Reddyhoff Trophy

MOCRA Racing Trifle Trophy

Bridgedeck Catamaran 
Cruiser

HOYA Trophy

Catalac Cruiser Catalac Trophy

Iroquois Catamaran Iroquois Sovereign 

Multihull Overall Golden Miller Challenge Cup

Sportsboat Rule Edward Heath Trophy

Saturday 19 June 2010 
www.roundtheisland.org.uk
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 19.        TABLE OF PRIZES AND TROPHIES (continued)

One Design Classes
First boat on elapsed time

Contessa 32 Contessa Challenge Trophy 

Folkboat Red Lion Trophy

Hunter 707 Turbo UK Cup

J/80 Nautica Watches
Challenge Trophy

Nicholson 32 Halmatic Trophy 

National Sonata Sonata Salver

Laser SB3 Laser Trophy

Sunsail 37 HOYA Trophy

Extreme 40 Columbia Cup

Open 60 Lombard Marine Finance 
Challenge Trophy

Special Race Trophies

Nautica Outstanding Seamanship Award
Awarded for an act of outstanding seamanship taking place 
on the day of the J.P. Morgan Asset Management Round the 
Island Race.

Charity Cup
Awarded to the boat that raises the most donations for 
charity on the J.P. Morgan Asset Management Round the 
Island Race page of the Just Giving website at 
www.justgiving.com/roundtheisland

Tenacity Trophy
Awarded to the last boat to fi nish within the time limit.



VOLVO : DRIVING BRITISH SAILING

THERE’S MORE TO LIFE THAN A VOLVO. THERE'S FEELING GOOD ABOUT EXECUTING THE 
PERFECT PARALLEL PARK, WHILE THE ANGRY MAN BEHIND YOU HUFFS. FEELING 
GOOD ABOUT THAT MACARONI MAN YOUR DAUGHTER STUCK ON THE DASHBOARD. 
AND THERE'S THE FEELING REALLY GOOD ABOUT BUYING A BIG, SPORTY CROSSOVER, 
BECAUSE IT COMES WITH THE KIND OF EFFICIENCY YOU'D NEVER NORMALLY EXPECT. 
THAT'S WHY YOU DRIVE THE NEW XC60

CLAIM YOUR RYA 
MEMBERS BENEFIT...
Save up to £1750 on your new Volvo 
PLUS £100 for your Volvo RYA Champion Club

For more information on this offer please 
call the RYA Marketing Department 
on 023 8060 4213

For more information on Volvo Cars, 
call 0800 400 430 or visit www.volvocars.co.uk/DRIVe 

• XC60 DRIVe DELIVERS UP TO 47.1 MPG  • EQUIVALENT OF 725 MILES PER TANK
•WITH CO2 EMISSIONS OF 159G/KM  • ANNUAL ROAD TAX OF JUST £150



For further information please contact:
Simon Boulding

Britannia Corporate Events 
Port Hamble Marina, Hamble, SO31 4QD
Tel: +44 (0)2380 4589000   Email: simon@britanniaevents.co.uk   Web: www.britanniaevents.co.uk

Britannia Corporate Events is delighted to be supporting and sponsoring the JPMorgan Asset
Management Round the Island Race once again in 2010 and to be the official yacht charter 
and corporate hospitality partner. Britannia Corporate Events is the leading regatta and yacht charter
company in the Solent.

Photo courtesy of www.mwmarine.co.uk 

Pictured right is one of Britannia’s
Beneteau 40.7s racing in the 2008
JPMorgan Asset Management Round 
the Island Race
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We share your passion...

0800 581 603

We share your passion always striving to be the very best at what we do to maintain our long standing
reputation as a trusted authority in boat insurance. Haven Knox-Johnston aims to continually achieve

new standards and provide unprecedented levels of service to our policyholders. We are therefore
particularly pleased to be able to support all our clients taking part in this historic

race by extending cover to each of them at no extra cost.

For your boat insurance call

Haven Knox-Johnston is a trading name of Amlin Underwriting Services Limited. Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

 



If you're looking to get to the Isle of Wight fast, simply turn up and 
take off on a Red Jet. Our Hi-Speed service from Southampton 
takes you to Cowes in style and comfort, in just 23 minutes.

Taking the car? Travel on our frequent Vehicle Ferry service and 
enjoy a wide choice of food and drink, great views and excellent 
service. We can also arrange all the extras, from accommodation 
to tickets to the hottest Island events.

Visit www.redfunnel.co.uk 
Call 0844 844 9988

Accommodation.
Event tickets.
Attraction tickets. 

Ferry travel.  
Bus tickets.
Car hire.

The race starts here.



www.justgiving.com/roundtheisland

Organised by the 
Island Sailing Club

There are many reasons we encourage you to fund raise:

Inspiration
Raising money for charity is rewarding and adds another exciting element to the Race.

Making a difference 
Making a charitable donation has a huge impact and every penny really does count. If each boat raises £100,
over £150,000 (based on average participation) will go to good causes. Through fund raising you also help
raise awareness of your chosen charity and highlight the great work they are doing. 

Fighting cancer
It’s a shocking fact that one in three of us will develop cancer. In an effort to help raise awareness, build resources
and support those affected by the illness, the Race has identified the following four preferred charities:

www.breastcancercare.org.uk              www.prostateuk.org                 www.ellenmacarthurtrust.org              www.macmillan.org.uk

Your own choice of charity
You can of course raise money for your own preferred charity – perhaps a charity that has helped you or a
loved one through difficult times.

You've got our support 
If you would like help to promote your fund raising initiatives contact Peta Stuart-Hunt, the Race Press Officer, 
at peta@prworksuk.com. Please keep Peta up to date on any fund raising you are undertaking for the Race. 

Race and Raise
Once again the Island Sailing Club and J.P. Morgan Asset Management are developing the
charitable dimension of the Race by encouraging competitors to RACE and RAISE money for 
charity. Over the last three years more than £350,000 has been donated to good causes. Please
join us again in 2010 in fund raising and help make a real difference.

We have set up a dedicated JustGiving site again to help make your fund raising as easy as 
possible. Details on how to set up your online fund raising page can be found at:
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Organised by the 
Island Sailing Club

J.P. Morgan Asset Management
Round the Island Race

Tel: 01983 296621 Fax: 01983 293214

Email: rir@islandsc.org.uk

Web: www.roundtheisland.org.uk

Notice of Race
Saturday 19 June 2010

Early Bird Entry Midnight 6 March 2010

Standard Entry Midnight 29 May 2010

Late Entry Midday 12 June 2010

Organised by the 
Island Sailing Club
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